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Southern Illinois Vniversii:, ·at Carbondale 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Makin' a splash 
Evan Wright, ,of Carbondale, cannonballs into 1he pool :at 1.-ewis Park Apartments, -S0O 
East Grand Ave. Wright was cooling off ,in 1he pool with -his cousins Tuesday :afternoon. 
Wednesday. July 20. 1994. VoL79. No. 174. 12 Pages 
:P.ark]t: :Nlore:~paces 
ito:bermade.available 
,By Marc Chase 
Administration Reporler 
Studenls may find parking on 
campu, le~s of a hassle this fall 
with th•· creation of :100 more 
parking space~. and 80 of these 
spaces arc already designllled for 
student~. University officials say. 
Marilyn Hogan. coordinator,of 
parking .md traffic. said the -SIUC 
Parkin!! and Traffic Commiuec 
drafled· the recommendation for 
construction ·of the addition:11 
parking places May 17. and then 
submitted it to the Universil\· 
administmtion. • 
Hogan said the new parking 
spaces should help alleviate the 
lack of adequ:tte ·parking,at the 
Uni\'ersit\'. 
Jack !)\•er. executive director-of 
Universi"tv Relations. said the 
estimated $413.<XIO needed to fund 
the project will come from traffic 
and parking revenue generated 
through fees paid hy students and 
focuhy for parking stickers. 
According to the project plans. 
X6 spaces will ·be added 10 a Int er1s1 
of the law !aehonl. Of these spaces. 
41 will he marked for students. 41 
will ,hc marl.-ed for facultv and four 
will be reser\'cd for· disabled 
:student access. 
· Plans•also call for 40 additional 
:student· spaces near the personnel 
office on .South Eli7.aheth Street 
uith tu•o additional di.sabled 
-student access spots. 
Parking in centml campus will he 
expanded with an additional 163 
regular parking spaces to be 
di\'ided between smdent~ and 
focultv. 
Th~ spaces will -he located in a 
new lot south ·of the hiolo!!ical 
sc,encc huildin!! that is currcnth-
undcr construction. The lot wiil 
also contain six disabled student 
access spots. 
Parking officials s:1y ac'<."CSs in 
.see PARKING, page 5 
25 years 'later-.:NASA ~goes :SJldbal 'Witlrt ;prQgram 
By Aleksandra Macys moon at 9:56 p.m. central time on Nnw NASA scientists ha\'e hecn cooperation (with other countric,J 
-to huild a multi-national space 
station rc.c.c.,rch 1ab:··Allowa,· said. 
Gus-Bode Special Ass1gnmen1 Reporler July ~o. strnggling tn reinvent the pmgr.im 
Scratch rcs1,tan1 d;,,-.c,. a 
rc~•dm!! machine for ch~ blind and 
la,cr ,iiadtines for heart sur!!eric, 
.ere some of the inno\'atinns dC'rived 
through NASA sp.icc: program,. 
beginning \\ith the Apollo I I 
mi,.,;ion to the moon 25 vears ago 
tod:n. · -
Apollo l l blasted off into space 
Jul\- 16. 1%9 and Neil A11nstronc 
took the- first famous step on the 
As In, space hoot hit the surface for ,·arious reasons. ranging from 
of the moon. peopk aero,, thc technological adv:mccmentstn U.S. 
United State, heard him sa,. Census Bureau estimates that more 
-Thal. s one small step for m:m. one: than one-third of.the population has 
giant leap for mankind.'" been horn since that time. 
In May of that year. the United Pam Alloway. spokesperson for 
States had been debating u·hethcr NASA in Houston. said the space 
to cancel the mission. but ~idem progrnm:arNASA has changed 
John 1=. Kennedy said he wanted O\'Cr .the- years from competition 
the nation 10 commit it<.elf to a goal among countries -to cooperation 
"Of landin!! on the moon and between countries. 
· John Logsdon. director -~,f the 
space progmm at George Wa~hing-
ton University. said the country i~ 
not readv -to commit 10 an,· nc,\ 
programs until a space staiion b 
built. 
-~1 don·1 think' the country is 
ready to give·NASA any new big 
.a.'i'Signmcnt until it shows it can do 
retumingsafclytoE.·mh. ·hwe arc now working :in ·.eeMOON:pageS 
· Gus says, "I think I've been 
misquoted." 
Costello believes·education 
k~y in! delinquenGY::prdblem . Rezoning 1deriie-cj 
· By Angela Hyland 
Politics RepOrler 
\Vhilc violelll crimes cnmmincd 
h\' juveniles continue to increase. 
0;1~ local con!!rc;,-sman hclie\'CS the 
only way 1n s1op the problem is to 
place more emphasis on education. 
u_s_ Rep. Jerry Costello. D-
Bellc\illc. :-aid more emphasis 
needs -to be placed on educating 
children - not merch in 
academics. hut in momb. · 
.. We need to have un education 
svstem that in~tills cducalion. 
<l°iscipline and respcc1:· Costello 
said. •·But the bonom line. too.- is 
we need to hold people responsible 
for their actions:· 
Stricter punishment and 
additional prc\·ention techniques 
arc nccessarv in order to discourage 
criminal behavior before -it 
Ix-comes a problem. he said. 
.. , bclie\'C that instead ,of dancin!! 
around the problem. we need to gZi 
right to the problem:• Costello said. 
Additional ~1cps need to be taken 
Poetically speakir:ig: 
Me'lange spotlights 
readings, impromptus 
-Story on page 3 
to ensure juveniles do not become 
repeat offenders. he said. 
~we need io address the 
problem. and address it in a fair hut 
harsh wav:· Costello said. 
Statistics compiled by the Illinois 
State Police indicate the trend ,of 
violence commincd hy juveniles is 
continuin1?-to.increa~c. 
From 1991 ·to 1992:the -Illinois 
· Crime Index reponcd juvenile 
murder airest,; incrcac;cd from 100 
-lO 126. Weapons possession 
increased from 2.629,to 3..108. 
Boh Conwav. a vouth officer for 
the Cnmondalc' Poiice Department. 
said many ,of the.juveniles who 
come .into his <iffice mcrely,are 
young people who ha\'e made a 
mistake. 
Conway said his job is -to work 
with the ju\·enilcs and their parents 
to ensure lheunla\l.ful behavior. is 
not n.'J)ealed. 
""All \'OU have 10 ·do is look at 
adul15 in prison and it shows that 
see CRIME; page 5 
SIUC; Schaumburg 
to host international 
environment meeting 
-Story on page 3 
Camondale·Ci~f Courn~l:Sc;J.ys 110' tto'P.inecrest developers 
'By HeatherBunvw •we need an· inventory ,of Tower' Road said he has 
City Reporler a~uate housing in lhisarea that problems with · the traffic 
Durin!! Tucsdav·s C.'ITbondalc 
Gitv Council mcetin!!' Pinecrest 
Land Trust No. I wa~-denicd4-0 
- a request to rezone W.43 acres 
from single family dwelling •to 
medium dcnsitv residential two-
unit -dwelling. -
ATl!uments for both sides wen: 
presented. ·but '-Mayor 'Neil 
. Dillard said . he decided ,10 \'Ole 
against the action'aftcr hearing 
from Cmi>ondale residents who 
li\'e in the area. :irn feet east <>f 
T,owcr.Rood,and 450 feet north 
-of Chautauqua,St. 
'.'Sing!: iamily housing ,of•nn 
upscnlc nature wins out 10nigh1:· 
: Dillard said. 
.'Michael.Starr said.as the chair 
. -of radio and teleYision · ai-SIUC 
he felt this area was a good place 
. for- young professionals he- is 
· nying 10 recruit into the area. 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Sports 
-See page 12 
Classified 
-See page a · Sunny 
Hlgh·90s 
meets the needs of professionals con!!cstion. 
we want to recruit."" Starr said. "This ,area is a dan!!erous 
· ~inc~,;1 dc\'elopcr Gary H!II speedway already and th~ added 
said his co_ncern also w_as·.rn traffic will onlv create a ha.7.ard:· 
supple-mcntmg the population ·of Stone said. · 
~dale.I . .red 1 ~-1 don·t feel the streets arc 
~o Ch::':u ~(~J.f~u .inpec°fp~ built fo~ this ki~d of cong~tion:· 
Girardeau. •-Mo .• · because we _ :Amy- Budshck: who hves on 
don"t ha\'C the zoning,in this=, Chaurauqua>St. said .she _does nm 
to let this tvpc 'Of.subdi\'ision ,want-to-sce-thepcrsonalny·ofthc 
happcn.'1 Hili said. . neighb<lrhc;od ·-·change from 
··1 feel 1his project, '-''Ould-bc single~family,to multi-dwelling 
l?ood for Carbondale because it I home.~. 
can accommodate:the,-senior rcouncil mcmber-John'Mills 
popnlati-on. , recn1it -.young ,.said voted to-dcny-lheaction; but 
professionals,,suppon,-schools. ,said he felt this was a<no win 
provide jobs and-increase the ux situ:nion. 
base because 1011:the S7,io,$8 ·:fin i,hearing I the icitizens 
million.this subdM.,;ion will cost ,commenL~,,wl Jean-do is say no 
tot;~=:~ho li\•e-in this,are.1 "C\"Cl'l.though· J,w-ould'likMo sec 
disagree with th=assumptions. !this Udrid
0 
1'('lf.;'d~,·elopmen~: 
. Gerald Stone '-I.TIO lives west'Of ,somewhere clse •. ,Mills said. 
· s1uc;.carbondate 
blotters highlight 
car break-ins 
-:..Story on page 7 
:f.ootball:coach 
starts recruitment 
.of,student fans 
-'-Story on page· 12 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Upf'romcts _____ _ 
All 2 lirer l'tpsi, Dr.l\?pfu, 7-Up PiiJd.~K1s------___::i 
Prairiefilnnseottage0-24,,, .... '---------lield Smolel PtnfhciJS,._ _______ ___;:i 
Smole!TineyBl"f9SI..__ _______ ~_ 
Deal of the week 
7/20 - 7/26 
CLARION SE 1400 
Car Speakers 
• 4 Inch - Dual Cone 
• 45 Watts Max. 
• Fits Most Import Cars 
Center • Carbondale • 529-1910 
-------------
• lndcldliJ'ltdmO!P.~~~(wllh,,roo_f ~jp) with Eal-In onlm -
• sz:so~pitditrs of ~r-~rsts.o <luarts • 
• - - -:· _:·/ -·-.. :<_: _.-_,::,,:.•-:,-,- ... /. ' -_--:-·,>.,- --:·,:c;-_-, ,-,: ,-_ -•_'. ·._ :" • 
• 0~ for Lunch ·0t1iv1ry;Mon·;~Slln~ lh;m. . • 
• 515 i. Illinois - - ·529-1344 w 
--------------~ 
ON TOUR 
Jammin' 
Specials 
DailyEgyptilln 
If it has a key, 
I have a 
policy to fit it. 
To il15Ure \oor home. car. 
hoaL condo. mobile home apan-
ment. ore1l.'ll ~oorhusintSS,gi1{' 
me a call. 
Katherine Benedict 
305 S. University 
549-2299 Ali-state~ 
C ...,..,,\ii-aw-Jrl'IUl'.an.."t-1/'IT'll1ffl..!'Oll\ttind.,lilmiw,, 
July 20, 19'.M 
Ne"WsWrap . 
world 
BOSNIAN SERB LEADERS KEEP PACT SECRET -
PALE, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Bosnian Serb leaders reached a secret 
decision Tuesday on accepting or rejecting the big powers' peace plan and 
said they would make their answer known when they meet with 
international mediators in Geneva on Wednesday. Waving a scaled pink 
cnvel~ he said contained a "declaration," Serb spokesman Miroslav 
Toholj told reponc,s after a two-day SC$ion of lhe Bosnian Serb assembly 
that it would be delivered IO the five-nation "contaet groop" that drew up 
the plan, which would split lhe couniry roughly in half between Serb 
nat.ionalisls and a federation of Bosnian Croats and Muslims. "I'm afraid 1 
cannot tell you any more than that.." he said. 
BERLUSCONI WITHDRAWS ARREST DECREE -
ROME-Bowing to public outrage and the likely coUapsc of his young 
coalition government.. Ilalian Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi scrapped a 
controversial decree Tuesday that would have limited magistrates' powers 
of arrest in corruption cases. Wilhdrawal of the decree represented .a 
humiliating defeat for the billionaire media tycoon and political roolcie, 
who was elected in March by an electorate in open rebellion against 
massive institutional corruption. Bcrlusconi said lhe decree, issued last 
week, was intended to protect lhe civil rights of criminal suspects by 
ending pretrial detention for most white-collar crimes. Critics called it an 
aucmpt to shon-circuit the work of magistrates investigating conuption 
and lhe Mafia. 
SOUTH KOREANS MEMORIALIZE KIM IL SUNG -
... v .... -,., ...... •fa~!""'I.-... SEOl.n.., Soulh Korea-ln an outpOUring of 1CarS and wailing expected to 
I OU ng continue Wednesday, more lhan 2 million Nor1h Koreans in Pyongyang 
0 Ste • th bade farewell Tuesday to the late President Kim Il Sung, and, according to f? 10 e communist media, pledged loyalty to Kim Jong 11, his son and now 
right clirection successor. Analysts said a mass "memorial"-which was to be held 
Wednesday as a funeral follow-up-would be used to Ulm Nonh Koreans' 
~ emotions toward the son, who has been groomed for two decades for 
.,,.- Communism's first hereditary takeover. In North Korean 
broadcasts-aired by lhe American Cable News Network but shown only 
.. 11A, on sparsely viewed South Korean satellite channels-a sedate Kim Jong II, r• "6 52, saw off a streteh-limousine bearing the crystal casket of lhe "Great 
1...cadcr" on it~ roof. Displaying masses of uniformly, emotionally shattered 
When you place mourn= lining both sides of boulevards in the Nonh Korean capital. 
an ad with the 
1 nation 
VIOLENCE CUT FROM SOME NEWS COVERAGE -
TOWSON. Md.-Jack Cahalan stops lhc \'idcotapc on the final picture of 
the murder scene. The news director of Bal1imore·s NBC aITili:11c is 
playing back a report that airro last December. after two women were 
killro by a relative while baking Chnstmas cookie..~ at home. Unlike most 
grisly crime stories. he proudly notes. there was no graphic footage. Bui in 
the final scronds. as a policeman walked away in slow motion. viewer.; 
could sre the white sheet covering one victim's body. with her fool stickin[! 
out. "If we had 10 do ii today. I'm not sure I'd run that la.~! shot.·· Cahalan 
savs. Cahalan's station. WMAR-n'. has embm::cd what is lx:cominc thr 
houcst trend in local tcle\'i~ion. What some lia\'C dubbed ''f:muh-scn.~iLivL" 
news"' ha.~ spread to al lca~t 15 citie.s. including Miami, Pitt,burgh. Scaulr. 
Den\'er. Charloue, N.C .. Tucson. Ariz., Sacramento, Calif .. and 
Albuquerque, N.M. Cahalan, who disdains lhe Lenn "family sensitive:· 
u-accs his station's shift to a scric.., of community ml'ctings. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Mortisha Rogers' n:imc was misspcllro in :; July 6 article about the 
Hispanic Student Council. 
In the July 19 story. "Free legal advice a\'aliablc: Some flood ,·ictim~ 
eligible, .. a telephone number was omillcd. Those in1ercs1ed in 
receiving help should contact the SIU Legal Clinic al 453-8772. 
111c Daily Egyptian regret.~ lhc..o;c errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an crro~ iri a news article, they can contact the Dailv 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. • 
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Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Cleaning up their act 
Poetry in motion 
Local coffee house 
highlights readings, 
art on open stage 
By Tre' Roberts 
Special Assignment Reporter 
Ancielll storytellers entertained 
villagers hy firelight. Shakespeare 
performed al the Glnllc :md now 
local writers and musicians can 
take the stage lo share their original 
work each Wednesday night al 
Melange Coffee Shop. 607 S. 
Illinois Ave .. in Carhondale. 
Tonight s1:1rting al 7 p.m .• 
Mcl:mge will have ii\ third WL'Ckly 
poetry reading. open 10 anyone 
wishing lo re;ul their original works 
in front of others. Kathleen 
Shaffner. a Melange employee \\ho 
helps organize the Wednesday 
night forum. s:1id. 
nuor stage offers artists a perfect 
forum 10 perform their material. 
Shaffner said. 
"The coffee house only seals 
about 35 people."' Shaffner '-lid. 
"Thal really gives writers a non-
lhrealening atmosphere in which 
they can present their work and if 
you want. you can even ask for 
feedback from the audience. 
"Plus, the coffee house is smoke 
free and the acoustics are 
wonderful. You can perform with-
out any son of amplification 
because sound project, so well," 
she said. "Once people perform on 
the slal!c thev will w,1nl 111 come 
back."~ • 
Shaffner said one purpmc of the 
open forum is 10 allow area artists 
111 come lngelher and share idea.~. 
"'Local artists. musicians and 
writers can walk here. meet each 
other. share idc:1s and hopefully 
walk away with new inspiration 
and new contacts for their work," 
she said. 
Ted Uran, a senior in sculpture from 
Mattison, and Mike Bushey, a junior in 
pre-nursing from Decatur, weed out a 
flower bed outside Shryock Auditorium in 
the heat of Tuesday afternoon. Uran and 
Bushey are both Saluki groundkeepers 
"l11e stage is open so people can 
perform art." Shaffner said. "II 
doesn't have lo he poetry reading. 
You can d:mce. sing. use props. or 
just move around while speaking." 
Mary Gene Buckman. l\lclange 
manager, ~aid the last two open 
forums have attracted a wide 
The coffee house's hardwood- see POETRY, page 6 
Environmental conference set for next month 
By Sam House 
Environmental Reporter Consolidating ideas, research planned for protecting planet held in Schaurnhurg and Carbon-dale to focili1:11e foreign traveler,. 
Davin s.1id. 
Consolid,1ting information to 
ht•lp ,olvc worldwide e11viron-
mc111:1f prnhkms is the purpose of 
an rnternational en-sponsored 
,onference to he held at SIUC ;md 
in Schaumhurg. 
The conference se,sinns will 
c;nver ,everal environmental amt 
regul:11nry tnpit·, such ,is air 
pollution, w,1ter pollution, ,nlid 
waste control :md u1ili1..11ion. coal 
technologies materials technology. 
risk assessment. en\'ironmcnl:11 
education and puhlie perception. 
said Gr.ice Lee. staff memhcr of 
the Science Division/Coordinating 
Council fur North Americ:m 
Affairs in O1icago. 
The Schaumhurg confcrem:e will 
Ile held Aug. 27 and 2X and will 
come to Carbondale August JI and 
~- - COUPON.·.--•~, 
---- BUYONE I . : J : I : ; G_ET ONE I 
I I • : FREE! I 
. •iwkwHH• BUY ONE REGULAR ORDER OF -
I --·-'--••-· PASTAANDGETONEOF I EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE. 
F I . t1 . · Does not include I or pcop c WI 1 a taSCC • salads. Not valid on Lunch Posto I for great Spcciols or ltolion Dinner Pasta I I. k f . Specials. One coupon per 
I ta ian war s O art. customer. Good everyday. I University Mall Gratuity and soles tax ore not 
457 '"545 included. L -.:, ~PIRES7/31/94 ..J - .,::;;,d~.,-o,_, __ -
THE BIG ONE 
Large Deep Pan or Thin Crust 
Pizza with One Topping 
and 4 I 6oz. Bottles of Pepsi ii Ii $9.89 
REAL MEAL DEAL 
Medium Deep Pan or1llin Crust Pizza with 
one Topping and 2 16oz. BotUes of Pq,sl 
• $ 7. 79 
TUE SMALL WONDER 
small Deep Pan or nun Oust Pizza 11.ith 
one Topping and I I 6oL UolUc or Peps i $5.49 
--. 5~9;53 2.6 'fast, fre~ ~~livery 
. ·. 't' ~.. . ~, ' ... '. ' . . ~ 
Sept. I. 
Cnnsoli,1.iting different research 
is helpful in solving environmcntal 
pmhlcms worldwi,1e. s:1id Juh W;1h 
Chen. dean or the College of 
Enj!ineering and one of 1hc original 
planners of the conference. 
"We feel that environment ,md 
energy problems arc i111cma1innal 
aml it (the conrcrencc) will help to 
consolid:nc this infonnalion to set 
directions for solving our mutu.11 
problem,," he s:1id. 
The conference will hring East 
Asian. E:1sl European and North 
Amcric:111 industrial. government 
and academic executives and 
researchers together to share 
rese:1rch. s:1id Donna Davin. 
Resc,1rch Project Specialist ;11 
SIUC Co:11 Rescan:h Ccnler. 
The conference is going to hc 
There will he foreign speaker, 
from National Cheng Kung 
Univcrsitv ( NCK UI of Tafoan. 
Taiwan. R~puhlic of China and the 
Technical Univcr,ity of :I.lining 
and Metallurgy. a Clc,h nation.ii 
universitv. Davin said. 
Differ~nt researcher, will gel ;1 
see CONFERENCE, page 6 
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Walter B. ,Jachnig 
Lt Gov. Bob Kustra 
makes good move 
ILLl:\OIS POLITICS HAS A LO:\G TRADITION 
ni' !!iYill!! thl' resilll'nts of this state some1hin!! to talk. laugh 
nr ~omplain ,1b.iu1. '.V1onday was no exception~ when LL Gt~\'. 
Bob Kustra anm1unced he would gi\'e up his promising 
,:arccr as a radio talk slllJw host and be Gov. Jim Edgar\ 
runnin!! matl' on the !!Ubcmatnrial ballot thi~ fall. 
Kthl;,1 announced )une :::!8 he would leave hi, rmsi1ion a~ 
lieu!enant go,·1:rnor nn or about Au!!. I an,i nn1 lw a 
ca11dida1c ro;- n:-l'lection hec,111se he wa; offered a job a~ a 
Chi~ago political talk ,how host for WLS-:\;'v] 18901: 
\ln!i,Li\ Fd!!ar a11n11m11.:cd Ill' met \\ ith K11,tra Thur,da\ 
and a,kL·;l hin; rn rccon,i(kr hi~ rc.,ignatinn and n:main oi1 
th.' ,i:Jlc· 1ickt•; 
rhc· r..:asPnin~ hi:hind Ed~:u-·, dc·ci,i,lll II) a--k Ku,tra to 
rL·main (111 the ti..:ket i~ directly linked to Edgar·:- quadruplc-
b> pa~~ heart surgery p.:rfonned the night of July 8. Edga1 
rcali1cs voter, may h..: concerned about hi., h1:alth. and he 
lll'ed, a l11:utcnan1 gn,·c·rnor \\'horn the ckctorate ha., 
cnnfidcrK·c in. 
DESPITE THE DEMOCRATS' EFFORTS TO MAKE 
Kustra·s move look like a blunder. Kustra will come out the 
real winner in thi:-. By answering Edgar·s requc-;t to 
cominue as lieutenant governor. Kustra sends thl' signal he 
is loyal 10 lllinoi:-.. tl;e go\'ernor and his party. One of 
Kustr:i·s reasons for hecmnin!! a Chicago talk show host was 
to incr1:ase his name recog~1i1ion. S-ince the position nf 
lieutenant governor in Illinois is one which is given no 
power by th'e Illinois Constitution. Kustra realized tl1e key to 
his political ambitions could be the mi:dia. 
Now Kustra ha., the name recognition ht' has alwavs 
wanttd. and Edgar has finallv ~1gre~d to give Kustra ~or11e 
political dout a~ .,eniur advi;or :m econo~1ic development. 
Ku.,tra will also oversee the direction t)f the Department of 
C.1mmerce and Community Affair~. 
.-\ l.THOl G H TH IS REFLECTS WELL 0\ 
Ku,1r;1. the R,•publican Pany ma) not be as well off. hlg,ir 
adm1h h,: cPuld not find annthcr candidate as well-suited for 
the po,itinn as Kustra. Thi, comes alkr Kustra was quoted 
b~ the Chll'a1,'.o Tribune. when talking about the impa.:1 of 
his resignation. as saying. ·-rm not indispensihlc. I dnn 't 
think thcre·s any great loss here." is the position of 
lieutenant gm·ernor so precarious that good candidates for 
the position cannot be found because the job is meaningless'? 
At lea.st the Republican ticket has a candidate for 
lieutenant governor who will hav.e more responsibility. but 
what about the Democratic ticket? 
Comptroller Dawn Clark Net.sch, Democratic 
gubernatorial nominee. and state Sen. Penny Severns. D-
Dccatur. lieutenant governor nominee. have devoted little. if 
any. time in their campaign about the role Severns will play 
in stall' government. . 
Hopefully. the position of lieutenant governor in Illinois 
will be strengthened in the future despite which political 
party wins th1: Nov. 8 gubernatorial election. Whether thct 
governor assigns the position more power or it comes 
through legislative mandate, it is time for an improvement. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Remembering Turkey's occupation 
helps to emphasize need for peace 
l.i\'it1,1 in a socie•\' tk\'oid ol 
c:x;rant•,;,i- threat,. l;_s, stmknt, 
and fan11iy have probably nc,·cr 
h,·,·n in a situarion of fearing oYer 
I heir c:xiste1m: a, a nation. -
Whereas in this corner of the 
world people have a base fnr 
creation. as difficult as rhis m;1v he. 
in place~ like Cyprus the people 
have Ill focc a dailv chimer:1 of war. 
A war that wuld casih- burst out 
as another phast• of th~ in\'asion 
thal took place there, twenty ye:u" 
a,10 todav. hv 1hc am1t.'d forces of 
l~irke\'. . . 
During th;t period of !he world's 
hi,torv. the bi!! ir11erests of the 
world ·were r.1g~1g over control of 
the Middle E:bt. Cyprus. cemcred 
amorH'. al I the,c Bihl ical and 
historic.ti site,. was one of 1hc 
ma_1or area, of dispulc·. 
11' I nett inn "a, ,ignific·ant for 
,,b,cn in!! the l 1SSR. 1radin2 and 
c"111111mH{i,:1111>rh: all thc:,t· in an 
i,land l.11110 111110·, ,1nalkr 1han the 
l .S. 
The r11h;1btt,mt, "<'I'<' no ,11a11-
g~r., lo 1..onqut.·~t l.~,~ry n:nlury for 
the p:i-t J.ll00 years ha, I nund :11 
least one differelll world power 
misusing i1, land. 
The ;m:ic:nt Greek character 
prevalent an>tmd the islaiul had the 
capacity 10 develop the art,. 
commerct.'. and a wann wckomin!! 
folklore 1hat incorpor.ited ekrncnt~ 
from all civili.r.-uions of the art.'a. 
~
""It seems the unit of 
measurement for 
justice administration 
is the presence of 
oil ... " 
1l1ere was never time though for 
a coherent anny to fornmlate.-
An cxacerb:11ion of ethnic 
conflicts. carefully backed up the 
world's military interests. pro\'ided 
the wcakenin!! of defense: all\' 
predator would lie ,ceking. • 
Thu,. on 1he 20th of Jul\· 1117-t 
Turkcy inYadcd Cyprus. l~rutally 
scmlin)! ~00,()()() people 0111 of their 
humt·,. producing chaos and 
d1,ordcr intn this !orrncnt<'.d 
homcl:111d. One thousand _,ix 
hundred nineteen people are still 
mis,ing in action. including nine 
Amcricam. 
Analogously. in U. S. numbers. 
80 million rcfu>!c, .ind half:: 
millinn :\11,\,- ~,nuld he th,· 
pnipnrtion. Since th,·n. lhe whnk 
world has t->ccn ct1nLkrnnin,1 thi, 
action. wi1hnu1 :111\ serious actiYil\ 
ll<!ing held. . . 
11 seem, that the unit ,11 
measurement fnr justice :nlmin-
istration is the prcsencL· of oil. 
rather than rhc aiming for global 
peace. 
This last word, ha\'ing become 
so clichc through its widespread 
abuse. has still a lot to tell us. 1t 
speaks about the purpose of 
humans on earth. and whether it i, 
consistent with what we do due to 
ignorance. War stc:rns from 
ignorance of pc ace ·s bent."fits. 
attempting to cn,urc limited 
resourcc:s for a li:w people solely. 
If ,,·c lcarn how t,, nc:llc 
pmitivcly through cdm:a1inn. \\e 
can prevent such invasion, from 
reoccurring. bring jus1i,·e t,, 1he 
one, that have n;:cum.·d and \Hd: 
1<1wards the gigantic prnjen nf 
I lumankind: CollahorJtiun. 
Wc keep delaying it. Why·: Arc 
we afraid of global par:ufa-:: 
-:\lino Orphanidcs 
senior, psychology 
Sung's death not mourned -
Kim II Sung killed and tortured thousands upon 
thousands of humans. Some of those were citi1.cns 
of our Republic. 
llterc arc still many alive in our nation who can 
speak personally of the horrors of the savage 
aggression of North Korea and China. 
I cannot speak for the veterans of Korea, but if, 
upon Saddam Hussein's death, our Republic's 
chief Executive offers condolences, I myself, as 
Gulf War vetcF..n who helped rescue and care for 
Foreign National "Guests" in Iraq, will be angry 
beyond words. 
Unfortunately, should Saddam Hussein perish 
durjng the present administration political 
expediency may demand that our Republic observe 
a day of national mourning. 
-SSG. Lance P. Avery 
Creal Springs, IL 62922 
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1 Calendar PARKING, from page 1 -
the fall to this lot will d.::pcnd on the specifications and select a 
progress of the biological science construction company within the 
Community building construction. next few weeks. officials said. The designation of how many of The committee is currently 
the 163 spaces will be for students soliciting various construction 
and how many will be for faculty contracts. 
THE EGYPTIAN DIVERS will mcc1 
at 7 p.m. today in room 21 in Pulliam 
Hall. A social galhering will follow. For 
more infonnation. contact T:1mmy at 
536-85-16. 
has not yet been made. There are currently 7.026 student 
The SIU Board of Trustees parking spaces on campus and 
Architecture and Design Committee 2.028 faculty spaces. 
will review the project plans and 
SOPHISTS: THE POLITICAi. 
Science Society is mecling :11 4:30 
p.m. today in Fancr 20111. Anyone 
inlercstcd in politics is welcome. 
MOON, from page 1 
THE FEDERAL TFSf FOR Clerical 
and ,\dministrnli\'c Suppon Positions 
will he adminislcrcd at 9 a.m. on 
Auuust 6. in UtWS<>n Hall Room 121. 
Fo; more information. contact 
Univcrsil\' Career Services at 536-
I 
"One smal_l_st_e_p_· __ fo~,-man-_-_ -,-----, 
. one giant leap for mankind." 
3303. . 
STATE REPRF-'iE:\'TATIVE Gerald 
Hawkins will he holding an Ava li'l\\11 
Meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Ava City 
J-lall. For more informalion. call Rep. 
Hawkins al 1-800-2::?7-4115. 
THE PRK'ilDENTS COUNCIi. will 
meet :II noon on Monday. July 25 in the 
Ohio Room of the S1udent Center. For 
more information. call Todd at 549-
9288 or Bill at 549-3404. 
THE MOTORCYCLE RIDER 
Program :ii SIUC will be holding a free 
Experienced Rider Course from 11 a.m. 
10 6:30 p.m. on Saturday at 
Jackson,·illc High School. For 
rcgistrarion or more information. call I-
800-642-9J89. 
SPC CONSORTS will be presenting 
Zuzu·s Petals for this week"s Sunset 
Conccn at 7 p.m. Thursday at Shryock. 
PLAYWRIGHT'S WORKSHOP 
will he presenting Splitting llrirs al 8 
p.m. today in the labornrory theater in 
!he Communication Building. For 
1icke1 information. call the McLeod 
Theater Box Office at 453-3001. 
SUMMER PLAYHOUSE will he 
prcscnring A Chorus Line al 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday and at 2 
p.m. on Sunday 31 McLeod Thcarcr. 
For tickers. call the hox office 31 45;\-
30()1. 
SPC SUMMER CINEMA will he 
showing Tire Piann at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. on Friday ana Saturday in the 
S1udent Cc"lllcr A11di1orium. Admission 
is ,me dollar. 
a space station program;· Logsdon 
said. 
In remembering the event. 
however. ii is not the politics 
surroundine: it that is remembered 
or the advancements made since 
then. but the wonder and the awe. 
John Kolmer. a junior from 
C.irlvle in 1%9. commented to the 
Dail}' Egyptian 1ha1 he wa~ "scared CAt.t:,;D.\R POl.lf"Y •. Th• d,adlin, for 
C'.alc-ndar ilrm"' i, nuon l'4o daH hrfon-
publkaticm. 1ltt' ltrm ~hoald M 1,~pr•riltn1 
and mu<t ind...i. tim<. cblr. pbtt and_,.. 
of lht ru·nl and thr name of lht' pt'r.on 
'Uhmirtine. thr itnn. II~ ~ hr driinn-d 
nr mailNI In tht' Dail?· E~ptian ~"•""room. 
Communinllion"i Kuildin,:.. Hoom lW. An itrm 
"ill hrpuhlkhn:lont'r. 
CRIME, from page 1 
Briefs 
THE CARRONDAI.E BUSINESS 
and Profcssiona I Women·, 
pure punishment docs not work," 
he said. 
Conway said politicians often 
propose plans they believe will 
reduce crime. hut getting "tough on 
crime" is not cnoue:h to solve the 
problem. he said. -
··Being tough is good. hut we 
need 10 spend more energy gening 
into prevention ... he said. 
Currently. programs such as 
DARE. an education and drug 
pre\'entinn pmgram. arc offered in 
many schools rhmughout the state. 
he said. 
levels of crime. police and 
politicians sometimes must fight 
public perceptions that juvenile 
crime levels are oul of contml. he 
said. 
"Crime is a bu1.zwonl right now. 
and juvenile crime is big in that ... 
he said. 
In response to public concerns 
about juvenile crime. Illinois Gov. 
Jim Edgar passed legislation earlier 
this month which would allow the 
puhlic to know the names of 
juvenile offenders convicted of 
,·iolent nimcs. l11e hill will go into 
Organin1inn i, olTcring. a scholar.ship 
10 a woman ::?5 vcars of age or older 
who ha, hcen· a rcsid.;nt of rhe 
Carbondale Migh School district for 
ti,·c ,·car- and ~-ho is ancnding ci1hcr 
John-A. 1.ocan College or SIUC for an 
underµrndu,;te deg.rec: ·me deadline for 
application ,, .-\u!!u,t I. For more 
inforntation ahnut cri1cria or 
appli,·minn. call Linda at 5411-2751 or 
\1arjoric at 5~lJ-2lNI 
In addition 10 fighting inC'reasing ~!Teel Jan. I. -
A l'l'I.E CO:\fl'liTERS an.- now being 
,old 1hr,,u!!h SIU at rh,• ,\ppl~ 
lnfnnna1inn Center :o,·arcd in rhc 
Disney gets new kingdom 
By Mary Jordan hmnes. a hospital. lire station. hike. 
The Washington Post inn. harhcr shop. churches. movie 
f~'/;1,~1~~;~~t;~~u~::~~i;;,·i1:~;;:; LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla.-
sp,.."l:ial discounts 10 ,tudents. staff and The Walt Disney Co. is helpjng 
facuhv nf SIU. Hour- are from 12:30 111 build one of the most unusual 
~: 15 p.m .. \Ion-Thur- or hy appl. For public schools in the nation-a 
more infonnation. nmlacl John at -153- hil!l1-tech model for the next 
6276. century. a learning lahor,11111y \\'ith 
wrnn ENGINEER1;-.;1; DEPT. is fiber optic cables linking class-
llx,kini; fnranyonc inrcrcstetl in gainin!! rooms to lhe homes of every 
e~ pericnce in Bmadcast Eleclmnics. student. 
·n,i, ,tudenl-nm orcani,ation " 111adc But the 1nos1 unusual aspect of 
,1p of rnlunleel"' whn arc rc,pnn,ihle 1his public sdmol. the one that has 
for maintainin!! hmadca,ring w,tem,. at least a few Disnev \Vorld 
remorc ,·quipmcnt and ,;II ·un-air nei!!hhor, here think in~ unkind 
,·quipment: ,uc-h a, rn players. thoughts ahout Mickey an~! :vlinnie. 
mmrnhles and mpc mac!Jinc,. Anyone i~ that it is linked to an adjacenl 
with thi, kin,l of c,pcr,enc-.- is national teacher training academy 
encour:1!!etl 10 apply. :S:o "'t"'tienee is that could make Disncv a :01 of 
needed. all major, "ckome. mnne,·. r:.arlier this ve~r. Disnev 
lnfonn:11i,m and appli, .. uinn, a\'ailahle he!!mi' hnildinl! a new horida town. 
at WIDB -l1h floor of 1he S11uk111 an· entire t:ivic eniitv called 
f','llrer. or c':111 Jp)m ;11 536-2361. :-tnn,. ,·cdehr.11i1,n.=·-where-1lie-schonl · 
Fri8a.m.lo5p.m. and tcachin!! ac:.tdemv will he 
h~;atcd. Celrhr.nion will iia\'C 8.000 
theaters and ice cream parlors. 
Celehr:llion. designed with pre-
World War 11 American 
architecture. will he whal Disnev 
describes as "an old-foshioncd 
hometown.·· 
Its residents-up ltl 2(},()(X~also 
will he offered "special privileges 
to attend the attractions" at Disnev 
World. , 
;\fany school officials view the 
S 11 million Disney is offering in 
land. architectural services and 
other financial support for the 
puhlic school as a windfall. 
l11e countv. located in the hean 
of central Fiorida. is chipping in 
S15 million, the amount it would 
for an onlinarv school. 
But this school, run hv Osceola 
Couhty officials for I .()(XI students 
fmnr prcschool · 10 high· i:choot wil 1· • 
be locatl'd on 34 acres near a lake. 
P-.1gc 5 
Bring excellent entertainmen' to campus! 
* 
Develop marketable skills! * 
Meet Famous people! 
Become The Expressive Arts Chair! 
Apply in SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center. 
~1$1Y~ VARSITY THEATRE ~ NEXTTOTHE M.OVDI CAR,BONDALE 
51'0fllE*** 457-51 
,,., ........ ,,,.,,,,.,, 
a=·:·1i.·11,·••m••mn••~ 
-
:Clim.b on down! 
:To our Rolling Rock 
:Party! 
E IIC Rolling Rock Bottle 
35( Drafts --
-
-: 111 N. Washington 529-3808 : 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r---••---------•••-----------~ EfiJ VVICl lltw J()ft'ltw! 
.W®o~ 
Sunday July 31, 1994 
Ticket Price: Only s1s.oo 
Covers the game ticket & transportation 
Deadline to register · July 22 
Sign up - SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center 
~ ••••••••••• .5l~?!~ ••••••••••• J 
5 7 ,JJfr-;T CE ..... "::R 1/ 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS r 
IUMMER FUN! 
FAMILY FUN NICiH1 AT THE 
.ITUDENT CENTER BOWLING LANES 
KIDS ACiE 10 AND UNDER BOWL 
FREE WITH THEIR PARENn BOWLINCi 
AT REGULAR PRICE! 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2.0 
SATURDAY, JULY 2.1 
TUESDAY, JULY 2.6 
FRIDAY, JULY 2.9 
WEDNESDAY, AU<iUST 3 
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Presidentialielection iswept. 
, b~·,MexiC8111'Diego-mania~ '. 
Petofthe:Week 
The Washington Post 
MEX[CO. CITY-A cigar-
chomping conservative candidate 
who blastcd hii. governing-pany 
counterpart during a tclevhcd 
presidential debate in• May has 
emerged a~ the opposition's best 
hope for ending 65 ye-Jr.I of. one-
party rule in Mcxico. 
ff Diego F<.-mande-z dt:.Cevallos. 
~wins election Aug.; 21. he will: 
1 1,ccome the fir.it man outside the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PRI} to occupy the 
presidency since. I 929. 
Mexicans view hi& task as no 
less gargantuan than· bringing 
down Communist P:rny rule in:the 
Soviet Union; but opinion·polls 
suggest, victory fOf', his 
conservativc-N:itional Action. Party 
cauld be. within reach. 
Blackjack. the on~yed cat,; Is an adult gentle-and quiet. Blackfack,can,b• 
male; long~haired,: domesticated cat. adopted through the Humane Shelter oft· 
Blackjack Is litterbor trained and ls·very of Route 13. 
Following a combative perfor-
mance. in· the May 12· presidential 
debate. Fernanda. 53. became the 
first, opposition politician · in 
Mexican· history to surpass a PRf 
presidential candidate in national 
opinion polls. 
CONFERENCE, fi"om'.page·3'----
He has traded the top spot in 
polls with PRI candidate Ernesto 
Zt.-dillo ever since. 
Mc-mwhilc, a phenomenon dub-
bed ~oie1m-mania" in the Mexican 
new~ media is spreading across the 
nation·and raising the prospect 
-lo• unrealistic levels. many 
political analyst!! say-that the 
PRJ's ouster from the presidency 
could be- imminent. 
dr.mcc to pn:scnt their infonnation 
at thc ,llnf.:rences . Kellv 
\1:thoncv. staff clerk for SIUC 
Coal Research Center. said. 
··Thcrc are going to be 
apprm1imatcly 65 presenters. and 
pos,ihly could he 70. ht.-twecn the 
Schaumhuni: :rnd Carbondalc 
,cs<inns:· she said. 
The ronft:rcncc ,cssions at 
Carliondalc will include -rn 
rcscan:hers fmm the Czt.-ch n.llion-
al umversity and apprmdmatcly 15 
rc,carch<.-rs fnim :'1:CKt;. ~id Jane 
l:vcr-. n1ordina1nr with the 
Division of Conrinuinl! Educ-Jtion. 
The Illinois Clean Coal Institute. 
Illinois \V:iter Envirnnrncntal 
ANlCiation. and the Universitv of 
Nevada at Las Vega.~ cospon~m."ll 
the confcrcnCI!. Davin <aid. 
The C1,-ch and NC-KU visitors ar 
SIUC will he tn:at<-d to dinners at 
Touch of Nature and the Giant City 
Lodge and will bc given campus 
,ire tours. Ev<.-rs said. 
Rccistrntinn f.:e for eirhcr the 
Sch:1umhur2 or Carhondalc 
,cssions i, ·s'>O: foes for hoth 
,·onfon:nces arc ~75. Conference 
matcrials and a copy of the 
,onfcrencc proceedings arc 
indudt."ll. 
Student n:l!istration f<.-cs are S IO, 
hut do not -include conference 
JJIUC<."<.-dings. 
Meals will be provided if 
requested during rcgisrration. 
which musl be scnl in· with 
payment by August 19; Food cost 
is acconling to meal option~. Evers 
,aid. 
For more information con-
ceminl! n:1?istration. contact J,me 
Evers ;t 53(>-7751. 
POETRY,· from:page·3·------
Many Mexicans qucsrion 
whether a Fernandez government 
would dilTer greatly from the. pro-
business ·stylc of leadership that 
has been in place since 191!8 undcr 
Prcsidcnr Carlos Salinas de 
Gonari. The con,;titution bars 
Salinas from scekine re-election. 
hut Zedillo has pledged not to 
dcviatc from Salinas's economic 
and political agenda. 
F<.-ntandcz · s rcconl sucl!c.,t., hc 
also would kcep rhc -Salinas 
;rccnda intact. 
, .mcty nl p..·oplc. 
".\ ,mattering oi pcople from 
horh rhc t · nivcrsitv and rom-
mumtv ,how up for riu.· evenings:· 
Hudman ,:ud. 
"Ir 1, r.:ally a nicc nu, of JX.-oplc 
1.1kin;: nm,· to c,pn-ss rhem<clves. 
It'• lm,-1.e\' entert;11nmcn1. 
··1 ,aw i,ne wom:in come and 
,inc a hcautiful Irish snnl!; it \\a, 
n:ailv lovelv,"" ,hc said. -
Shaltnci- ,aid the fo<·u, i, on 
pcoplc prc,cnrrng their original 
111a1cnal. hut p,.·,:iplc can read nrher 
pcnplc', "nrk if they ncdit the 
pcr.,on \\ ho wrote rhc material. 
While listening 111 perfnr-
manccs. nnc can cnjov cvervrhinl! 
from rappachinn 111.lrnmcrnadc 
p;Lstri<."i to chocolate covered cotke 
bc-Jn,. ,aid Buckman. 
"We also will be gctring a 
1uicchar in ahout rwo weeks. 
"hid1 will offer mixe,· · •ii:•· 
drinks madc from fresh ,it. .. 
,hc ,a,d. 
.. There will bc four drt'fcrcnt 
drinks madc lrom recipes I 
have:· 
B11ckman ,aid much dfort 
\\Clll into 111:tkim! the coffec 
house a ple:tsant pl:i'ce to llc. 
If 1mc wishes to pcrfonn thcir 
111:ttcri:tl. it i, best ro call in 
advancc and l"'escrvc a time-slot. 
nthcrwisc time-slots arc allotted 
until all arc raken. said Shafti1cr. 
..Thc open ,rage goes from 7 
p.111. rn 9 p.m. and each pcrson 
h:t< about 15 minutes to 
pcrfonn ... she s:tid. 
"Rut. if you don't get In [!Cl 1m 
,ral!e one ni!!ht it is O.K. b.-causc 
the· poetry r~adings will bc each 
\Vednesday from now on 0111." 
- lie campaigned heavily on 
Salina.,·s be-half durinc la.,t vear's 
push for rarilication ~f the North 
r\merican Free Trade A!!rcement. 
As leader of Nation:il Action's 88-
£JmC -.~ 
,,._,,, .. ~
LNM.Srr IL,1.CEe -- ...... , . 
Soy· ink.adoptediiniWashing_toni 
By Guy Gugliotta 
The Washington Post 
Remember when vou were 
,ininl! on the be.ich l.1~1 summer 
readfog back issucs of the 
Congressional Rcconl and getting 
furious because the ink on your 
,weaty hand.-. was pulling finger-
prints on your baby daughter when 
you picked her up? 
\',,ell. hclp i.<i nearly at hand.· 
On June 29. the· House 
Government Operations Com-
mince pas!\Cd its version-of. the 
Vegetable Ink Printing: Act. 
opening the way for the 'Jovern• 
ment Prinring Office to extend the 
use of soybe-.m ink to everything it , 
publishes. Soybean ink, as we all 
know. doesn't rub off as much as 
, our garden-variety. sooty. 
rctmlcum-ba.s..-d ink. 
Public Printer Michacl DiMario 
who runs rhc GPO) told ·the 
1111111tittce th:11 thrce new GPO 
>rintin!! pr<.-sscs "111 he .iblc to use 
. o~lican 111k. rlrn, enablin!! the 
,111i?r,•-s1111rnl Record to go 
<'l!Ct:1lilc alonl! \\ uh it, l'omin. the 
·c•~kral Rel!"'~r. 
Wirh luc·I... thou,and, of hur<.-au-
•~rtil· ~11:h-gocrs thi, )Car will be 
able to read rhcir favoritc 
periodicals- with clean hands. Once 
ag:iin the republic can r<.'SI ea.,y. 
The V(!,'Ctable Ink Printing 1\ct is 
your ba.,ic feel-good bill. It costs 
almosr nothing (not quite. but 
closet). the bureaucracy likes it 
( DiM:irio can go soybean or 
petrolcum) and it•s great for the 
environment (it's easier to wash off 
when you r<.-cycle the paper. and it , 
won't pull an Exxon Valdez on 
yau). ' 
Most of :ill. of course, it sells 
soybeans,' which:1is gn:at · fo'r 
400.000 growers who tout their 
product in everything from tofu to,. 
cattle feed. The American Soybean . 
A~~ation even opened a Nation-
al ,Sov · Ink lnfnnn:ition Center la.n 
ycar in :inticipation of great things 
to come. 
Thu\, it comes a.-. no surprise that 
the Printing Act's major Senate 
sponsor~ included Paul . D. 
Wellstone. D-Minn .• and Chri~-
rophcr S. Bond. R-~ro .• fmm states 
with bi!! mon<.-v in \'Cl!CL1hle oil . 
hl tlic llou·se. A1,propriati11n,; 
Committee agriculture boss Rep. 
Richard J. Durbin, D-111 .. lcd the 
way, with an as,i,t fmm Rep. Gary 
'.\. Condit. D-Ca_lif:, who is from 
Modc:.to. \l.hich. to be immoocsto. 
is onc nf the richest al!riculturJI 
communities on Eanh. -
DiMario said the GPO uscd 4-U 
ron .. of ink to print the Rcconl and 
rhc Register last ycar. which 
represcn~ only 0.01 percent of total 
GPO printing costs. which are 
mo,tly ncw .. prinr. 
Daily 12:15 3:45 6:45 9:50 · ,. ::========~·, I 
, ANGEi.ST·~.. I 
OUTFIEUO ti:m 1 
Daily 1:454:15 7:15 9:40. I 
LI0f'fKrNG @I jJ!iilllOl8EfE:. 1 
Daily 1:153:155:157:159:tS Dailyt:004:007:159:50; f 
member minority in·the National 
Congress. he has voted with· the 
PR} on a wide rJnge of Salinas-
backed legislation. 
Fernandez prJises Salinas as 
"without a doubt" the bc,it pres-
ident in Mcxico:s history; 
In, an interview Fernandez 
credited Salinas with rcducing 
public debt. bringing rampant 
inflation down 10,single digits and 
cutting the bul'l!'Jucracy. 
Asked· how his economic 
policies would differ. Fernandez 
said he would place less cmpha.,ii. 
on big project:;. majorchangcs and 
export-oriented ,growth while 
focusing. more on ways to, 
stimulate the domestic cconomv 
and elcv:ite living 5tand:mi-.among 
the 40· million Mexicans living in 
poveny;. 
Sf'Attd (R) 
Onily t:45 4·45 7:15 9·45 
1/yau Earp (PCl-131 
Oaily 12:45 4:30 8:15 
Forrnt Gump (PG-13) 
Oaily t:00 4:00 7:00 10:00 
Four. Weddings & A Funeral l Daily 6:45 :9:15. R 
fThe Cowboy.Way-
t Daily 7:00. 9:40. 
, PG-13 
I Getting _Even With Dad 
i Dail 7:30. 9:50: PG 
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:95%. Fat.Free: 
sliced;free 
Huntel1 
u. 11 
·., w.uo e 4 
l,on-el~ss)liam· -
\Ib.1@ 
Limit one·with 
additional 510.00. purchase. 
39 OZ.' 
Purex, Classic 
_laundry. 
deteooent. 1 , :: . ' @ 
Pagc8 
• Ra~id S. Niaz. of 516 S. Rollim l"CpOl1r.d his bicyde 
stolen from a bike racJc on the e.N side or Lawson Hall 
on between 10:10 and II am. July 18. The Jos.~ is 
valued at S300. 
• David Sims, of 195 Evcrgn:cn Terrace. reported his 
bicycle stolen from a bike racJc outside his residence 
sometime between July 14 and July 18. The loss is 
valued at S 175 
• S.M. Wilson Construction, The general contramn 
based out or Granite City and working on the new 
Biological Sciences Building, reported that an 
unknown suspect entered one of their trailers and 
removed S900 worth of items. There arc no suspects 
and the incident is still under investigation. 
• Someone reported an incidcn~ or public indecency 
that occurred about 5:30 p.m. July 17 in the area of 
Campus Lake. The smpcct is a white male about 20 
~ old, with dark, collar-length hair, wearing a tank 
For Sale: 
Auto 
DIRECTORY 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
top and shorts. 
• Samuella Marzette, 24, of 107 E. Partt was am:stcd 
at 10:21 am. on a warrant for a failure IO appear in 
Jackson County. She also was ticketed for driving an 
uninsured vehicle and failing to stop at a stop sign. 
• Matthew MacCrimmons, or RR I Makanda, reported 
his vehicle was broken into while parked in lhe lot 
west or Lawson Hall between 3:45 and 4:30 p.m. July 
16. Several items were removed and the cstimalcd loss 
is 5600. The estimated damage is unknown. 
• Jim Jacobsen, 23, of Southern Hills, reported 
someone entered his vehicle while parked at his 
residence between to p.m. July 14 and 9:30 a.m. July 
15 and removed two hand radio transcciYCtS. There 
was n:, sign or forced entry. The loss is estimalcd at 
S2IO. 
• Frank SadcW31Cr, 29 of Southern Hills fe:iX)rted his 
vehicle was i..o.Jken in&o sometime on July 15. A stereo 
equalizer was taken. Loss is valued at SSO. 
• Julius L Jones, 22, or Southern Hills, rcponcd his 
vehicle wa~ broken into between 11 p.m. July 14 and 
8:30 am. July 15. A stereo speaker and amplifier were 
tlken. The loss is valued at S600. 
• Police arrested Jerry L. 
Johnson, 30, fonncrly or Union 
City, Tenn. and Hcndmon, Nev. 
and most recently of Carbon-
dale, in relation IO lhrcc felony 
thefts in the Carbondale area. 
The first theft or more than 
$300 occurred July 2 at Sound 
Core Studios, 122 S. Illinois 
Ave. The second theft or more 
than $300 occurred at Gem and 
Jewelry Services, 1400 W. 
Main, and the third theft also 
occurred July 13 at Spencer's in 
University Mall in Carbondale. 
Johnson reportedly disuacled 
July 20, 1994 
employees and customers in 
some manner in all lhrcc thcfL'l. 
Carbondale police have been 
seeking a black male identified 
with a bump on the right side of 
his forehead. 
Johnson is also being held on 
two outstanding warrants. One 
for Jackson County for a failure 
to appear in regards to a traffic 
violation. The other for Hender-
son, Nev. for failure to appear 
for a forgery case. Johnson is 
being investigated as a suspect 
in several othtt aimcs. 
Anyone wiih information 
regarding crimes involving 
Johnson may call the Carbon-
dale Police Dcpanmcnt at 457-
3200 or Crime Stoppers at 549-
COPS or 549-2677. 
Wednesday is Ladies' Night 
• 99¢ Frozen Margaritas 
• Penny Drafts 
~~B0110 
Unive~ity~all ~~~ 
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. ··.· .. \; . ~ A 
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Parts & Services 
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Recreational 
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Roommates 
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Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
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Antiques 
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Computers 
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Sporting Goods 
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Apartments 
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Help Wanted 
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Services Offered 
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Found 
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Auction & Salas 
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Opportunities 
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p,,,hnft 
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12 Noon, 1 day pno, 
to oubhcauon 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
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Rpqutt...m,.....t~· S,n,tlflt .Id rt1t""' """ c~n.-cl to be u~ by 
1~d•vOu.ls or c."M"Q,1~,~tt0n8 tor ~al ,tdv4W1'1!Ung-btrthd.:tys. 
•nn.,,_."'"""'· conq,A1t,111t1on,. ttte "nd not f<W comm...-oal Uflff 
or to ann011nc._. ~IS 
Noon to appoar tn the next day•s pubUcatton. Anythmg 
processed nrtur 12:00 Noon wdl go in the foHowmg day's 
publ,cation. Clas!lirtNS Adveni!Mng must be patd 1n advnnco 
e,ccepl fDf' th<>Mt accounts w,th ostabhshod cn,d,t. A ~ 
Chaf99 wdl be added to btllod clRs.s,tiod advtH11stng. A ser• 
YtCe ch11rge of S15.00 Wtll bo added to tho advertiser's 
account r« fYYefY chock mtumod to tho Dnify Egyptian 
unpaK1 by the advnrtisor's bAnk. Earty canceflntton oJ a clm1• 
Slhm:f ad...ort~ont wtll bo charged A $2.00 Sflt'VICO '""'· Any 
rotund under 52.00 WIii be for1'01tnd due 10 lho cost of pro~ 
C<eSSKlQ, 
All ndvortisJng submiMed to tho Dmty Egypt1nn '"' sut,~I 
to l'ppn)Ynl and mny bO revtsod. rojoctod, or cancellc-d nt nny 
time 
The O."t,ty Egyphnn ns"urnes no liab,Uly ,r for any mn9,on 
it t>N:ornns nocossary to ormt nn ndvort1s~ont 
A sampto or all ma,1-ordor ,toms must bo .,,ut,m1t1f'd and 
a~ pnor to doadltno ror pubhcnt,on 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
89 FORD FESTIVA, 2 dr, AM/FM, 8S TOYOTA CRESSlDA , AUTO, all 
SJ,••• mi, ,ol;cble, good concl car. power, fully loaded, eac c:,nd, MUST 
SI 700 080, 549•4294 SEW $3950 obo; 549·0296. 
:~/~~_i~~ ,1 .. '7s~.''.:: :::..~~~~~~J:· --
Mull ..,II S56~ obo 457-57J2 S49-0407 
~8 CHEVY CORSICA, 4 d,, a/c, ,_ 
1 
t98·.,-9-TO_Y_O_TA_C_OIIOUA __ GT_S_, ..,-,,.-., ••
!tt,n, e•c cond. s9 .... mi. SJ6 .SO, 5 -.pd a/c 09'W' llflfl'IO CNiMI GM: 
I 800· 264: 2::~!"'~ ae~ -- I cor.;J;r(on. 56800 ""9 cda 549-0369 
:;,~~fm'':'!:.41:t:::/ = ! 198~~HEVYSPECTRUM,.S,pd,noo;, 
mulllo, S32CO.CoC 549-4873 ::i:;·::t~1:;a°~/:;ss'o.h ancl 
1993 CBII 900RR. Many ""'""· Mull 
O.OYl• NMINT SIIZID -· S7,500obo. ~9·421.t. 
VEHICLES lrorn S 100. Ford,. 
Marc,,,l.._ '""'"" ... e1....,... S..rpl,,1. 
Buya, Guido. ,1, 805-962-8000 I 
e.i. S-~501. ~ Bicycles •• , ~, 
Ii Parts & Service ®J 1,0 ~ SCfM'lNN world 'P"''· .19 
M0811f MAINTENANCE ~t.1~7.~.:Jt~"."~!'a:: 
Mol,;I.- Aulo s-;ce, ASE c-,if;ed. bonle, i-fect for shorter rldor, brand 
Guaront-1 low..i pric .. & ..,,,ice.. ,_ only ridJ«, 3 ~ ...... $250. ~9-
893·268,4 ar ~4•~98,4. 7,4h,..,,.,ice. 3001,ar.453•3122. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob;!. 91 GTJECUesrAblc)'<le.Groduating, 
rn«hanic. Hot ""'lM ho.,,. coll.. many ,_ per!\. $240 ob... Cal 5~· j 54?·2491, Mobile lli•8J93. S993. i..a.., ,, .... IO!J'I. 
SAIU!OAT·AMF MINIASH. 
loll ol funll $JOO Firm. 
457-2210alter4pm. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 
lumi1u .. , C'dale, oper, lrorn 9am-5prn, 
cla..d Sunday. Buy & ..R. ~9-4978 .. 
SAIIBOI.T-16 foot AMF .apollc, with 8LUELOCXSUSEDFURNl1\JREl5min. 
traile<.fOll&peay,$1750. lrom campu• ta Malando. Good 
457·2210 a1t.r Apn. price, delive,y .,..,,1, S49·0353. 
r;;=;::::;::::;:::;:::;:;;:::::;;::::;1 Drener, $35. Nighbland, $15 2 1,- Mobile H~;;,es ~, R~,-,. $20/eo_ 457·6387. 
.ll. !::::::::::=:::::::::::::i::===:::::lli. REE couCH1 FOR ..,i. iablea, cl,on,, 
C'DAlf ClfAN USED home1. 12 and de.l, etc. Cheopl Anyreo1onol,l..,flon 
I .C ...;de, 2 enc! 3 bdrm. Pricn range ,occoped. Cal Ja,n;e, ~9•7342. 
from $3500 lo $11,900. 529-5332. SERTA TWIN SIZE bed, :15 080. 
Ou_, size wahwbed, w/hond 1-rd t~:. ~•k,80~.TI't.:~o.anne and .ido pod,, $17S 080. 457-0237. 
1971 TRAILER 12•60 2 bd,m, one 
bathl'00ffl. C-,, cond, ....,II, lo campu1 
$.5200 obo. Cal Bon 457·5996. 
t~R~.;i,!1~~1 't.:::,oN'. 
rcble & chain, pcnic tcbl... 529-387 4. 
l'lEASANT H•U Tl!AllER PARK ovoil ,~ - Musical - ~1 
immediately, 10 ... 0, $1800. 8·5.Call .,." 1 ' • 
687-2800 r:Jr# 5 coa 687·2562. 
1 
GREAT CRATE w.P s.o.m ~ off o11 
19'4 TRAILER 12 X 65 ;n C'dole cmle ""'I" while they loll. ~ler 
Mob,1e tlom.,, $2700 ob,. col,;n,11,_ "'?' SOUND CO~E MIJSIC. 
9.t2'78AO. 1 122 S ll,n011. 457-5641. 
July 20, 1994 
, . 2, & 3 B[)QMS. Hou'°'. ~h ond 
;ro;I.,, C'dole,M"Loro,Cc,,...,,;fle,ond 
Hf"trin All ck-an and nicf! condition 
529-2566 
L6.Ell.B...~ 
10<, in~- Forest (housel 
207W. Oak 
324 J.la~1?!2?~ 
406 W. Wa!nul (rear house) 
503 S. Ash 
505 S. A>h (rear hol,s.,) 
511 S.AshU& 10 
305W.Co:!ege 
501 S. Hays 
207 W. Oak (upp,,rl 
403 S. Poplar 
319W. Walnut 
3 BEDROOMS 
:llo 1/2 W. Cherry II 
610W. Cherry 
106 S. Forest (uppcr) 549-4808 
Call for S~owlng (9am~1o·p1T1) 
Daily Egyptian 
NICI 1 a 2 •D• M UNffS a,ail. FOIi RENT, FURNISHED I & 2 bd.m 
Augu,t, lg wi,I, llucf:, ,,,.a. 549-0081. oportmenl. S bl, from campu1. No 
pell. 451•5923. 
•• AND NIW APH 2 IHlni, NICE 1 BDRM cp,. furn "' urlum. 
fun, •• YH llw• ~ I•, n • ,ty A,a~cl,I., for fall. 457-5984. 
,.,.11.s,c:.,.W• II.C••· 
• w• r ••~ •-•• s2•-:1sa 1 ONE-BEDROOM SUDDENLY 
• r520•1820. a,ailoble. One-hal bbck from cam· 
pu1 on Sou"1 Poplar Slr•I diroclfy 
north of Unr,eni!y thrary. Call 1.57 • ONE AND TWO BDRM. 409 W I 7352,bet,....n0900amancl 1200 Pecon. fum, 2 bll, lrom ho,piral. 529· 
am encl 0130 pm and 0500 pm 
·.3581. 
only. 
SPACIOUS PU• N STUDIO I APTI with large li,ing area, EFFIC CLOSE TO COlnJ>US, private 
"'f'Orale lil<hen and lull barh. ale. enlranc~, pri•ale yard. 304~ E. launclry facil;r;e,, lroe parking, Calicg.,. S160/mo. 1-985-2567. quiel, cable avaitablo. cloM! lo 
coi:i,>ul, mgml on ptemiMH. Lincoln CARBONDALE I BDRM, appliances. 
Village Aph. S. SI S. of Pleasonl walo, & trash, 12 rro lease. S275-
H;II Rd. 549-6990 S295. Coll 457-851 I. 
VACANCY FO~ 2 TO 4 f>"Opl• al 
~;:o;M ~~~ :;tii;•,f a':.d I • ENT FALL Wall. lo ~~U. 1,2,3.4 
bdrm. fum or unfurn, c01po1ocl, no microwave. S210·S2SS rr<>Nhly lar 
, P"'• 549-4808 (~AM-IOPMI roch. CaD 457-851 I. 
I OHi ID•M DUPUX, e..ira large 
! APARTMENTS. CONDOS & HOUSES! ::',mi,;i:'.:'s1~~~'i'" Ve,ynice 
: tr ::' ~[ ~ai. 8;;r;;:':, 't.J::r:'1"291y I mu LARGI 2 bd,m duple, wi1h 
i•l~I I :J :t •l il•I•J4 I 
514 S. lk~erldge "I 
602 N. Carico 
O,arles Road 
402i E. Hester 
703 S. llllnols IOI 
507 W. Main •2 
507 i W. Maln A 
410 W. Oak :,3 
202 N. Poplar :,3 
301 N. Springer :rt 
414 W. S\·umorr \\' 
i 11,il•i:J a •J il•I•l~ I 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn• 
504 S. Ash :rt 
514 S. Beveridge #I, :,3• 
602 N. C..rlco 
407 W. Cherry Court 
500 W. College •1 
411 E. Freeman 
520 S. Graham 
507l S. Ha\"' 
509; s. Hays• 
402; E. Hnter 
703 S.Ullnols •202 
la\'l•i:i=-•J;J•I•J~I 
903 Unden 
515 S. Logan 
612 S. Logan 
612¼ S. Logan 
507; W. Main A,8 
906 W. life Dant.-! 
400 W. Oak :rJ 
301 N. Springer"' 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy• E. Park 
404j S. Unl\"enlty 
1004 W.Wallmp 
402¼ W. Walnut 
404 \IJ. Willow 
THREE BEDROQM 
503 N. 'Jlyn 
607 N. All\11 
609 N. All\11' 
410S.A,h 
514 S. lkverldge "1,:r3 • 
'107 W, Cherry Co11rt 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College :r2 • 
305 Cresl\1ew 
411 E. Freeman 
113 S, Forni 
303 S. Forest 
;cl) 
~.~~~ia~it~~'g~.~~a~.b~d'. 
:, •D•M E Coll.ge, ro ..... clel~: 
hardw-' flra, b..am ce;tng. doM• b 
Ouiel. SJ6S/mo. leaM!. No dog,. carrpu1. no poll S480/mo. 549-3973. 
Ali.,,!, pn• 529•456 I. 4 •D• M, near campu,, lolally 
NEW 2 BDRM, near Cedar Lale, ••ry remodeled. auper r.h• , ca1hod,al 
nice, quiet oreo1 di,hwaiher, w/d cei~ng,. hord"'00cl Roon. 1 ~ baths. l"c 
hool-up. Aug 15 SOS. 529•'16AA. pe11. from $760/rro 549-3973. 
2 BDRM DUPLEX. C«lor Lala Rel, w/cl 3 BDRM HOUSES, Aug I 5, $675, 
hoolup, calhedral ce;ling, polio. )'9C>r·lease: 337 S. Hon,emon & 207 S. Oallancl. l.57•5128. SJSO/ffl:'. Avail 8/1. n • te~I I 
3 BDRM, 2 BATH w/cl, a c!ecl. 
ONI • D•M DU.UX, oxlra large S555/m. 
roams, carpeled, quie•, clean Vary noce 3 bd,m, w/d, J.are ulil, $5"0/m. 
unol I y,- laase. 549-0081. 2 bclrm, w/cl, S380/m. 
IXTU I.AHi 2 bclnn cluplu wirh tri -~~'.;a;'. $'05/m. 
~t'!r ~ .;. 3:! i;:,;,.';J:'.'"J~. I • INT 1,2,:1,4 •D•M Wallt lo I One year lease. 549-0081. tr= . Ho~;es ~,1 SIU. Fall, furn or urlum, carpetocl, no pell. 549-4808 (9AM-10PM). 
} .. ,,,.,~--·--··'· 
FALL 4 BU<S lo can-~•. woll l'l'r, TOPC'DAULOcanoNs. I 
lum, J bdrm hou .... w/d, 12 ma U • GAINUTII 
lea .. , no pet,. 529-3806 or 68~- 2 & 3 bdrm, furn hou ... ,. 
5917 ...... 91 l W. Sycamore, 822 l(e.,nocon I fw/gorog•I, 503 N. Oallancl, 309 
61.4 W. WILi.CM'. 3 Woom, carpo,I. : S Jomes (near campus\, oil w/d & 
lcncecl backyard, lo,, u1;i;1,e, S540, R· • carpoi, No p,1, CoU 684•.4145 
I zoning. 529-1539. I 
Lewis 
Park 
· J\partments 
rlperience tlte difference: 
• Pool 
• Tennis Court G)_ • Weight Room 
• Laundry Room 
• Patios 
E~~ • Dishwashers 
. _ • Small Pets Allowed &W;:~W..!..A. • Minutes to Cam_pus 
• Flexible Lease Terms 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Slill Leasing 2,3 --' 4 
Be,homs 
Call Today About Our Specials 
00 E. Grand 457-044 
u:J;ia=t:Ja •J;{•I•J?t 
511 s. Ha~-. 
402 E. Hester 
4 08 E. !lester 
316 Unda St.' 
903 Unden 
515 S. lngan 
614 S. Logan 
906 W. Ille Daniel 
402 W. Oak W • 
408 W. Oak 
505 \II, Oak 
JOO N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
913 W. Srcamare 
1619 W, 5!,"camore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy-E. Park 
404 S. Unkenlty N 
503 S. Unkenlty 
402j W. Walnut 
40•1 W. \l.1llalV 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. All~11 • 
50•1 S. Ash :r3 
50 I S. Beveridge 
tarno:,:imm•Mf 
405 S. Beveridge 
510 S. lknrlclge • 
512 S. Be,·ericlge 
710 W. College 
305 Cresl\ie,.• 
402 \II. W:unul 
• Availab.le· NOW! 
• 529-1082 
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SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, do .. lo SIU, J ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS C'DALE: NEAR SI oirpor1, 10 • 50, I ATTENTION COllfGE STUDENTS · W0•DS. IIJerfedlyl 
ret, OK. RB Renlol,. 684·5446. I Summer & Foll conlrocl1. Ideal for unfurn, o/c, no pe1,, $175/mo. i..p & Looking for live in llolf mer,J,e,, lo T)'!'ing ondWord Proce,,ing 
4 BDRM HOU. SE 506 S. WoJ.ing.lon. "fu·ng,,.~".'l~l&fo0,cW,1/c.C••:it"'tv•~,la• ble. rel. 529-2304. work nigl,t ho.in in ~men:• .'<>u,e Con,,leleRewmaService, rol loco I ,nee ""'Q -·- C'DAlE· 10 X 50 1 · I Mulll,o;eQOOdl..,JerJ,;pc,l,i~t..,.onJ Ed.ting· APA·Turobion-G. S.hool 
Cenl loon or Rec cenl..-, StrJ. & Eacelonl locotionl Siluoted i,.,,....,,, nl / pel • s1;s/ pr;;:;, 8& be alcohol and drug free. Ollering lo,er, Fo,1, 7 d"Y'fweek 
~~1:r•~~:;ttt9-6i93 ep. !~~"oiir. ~c:n';;:~ ~ 1r;~• ~e1."f29~2;0';, '• mo I ~;~r:,ti57~.t 701 Sou1h 457-5655. 
1 SEEKING HOST FIWILY lo, 17 ~ 
ofd doughier of Moroccan ,iwling 
~~~~79,~ :"t57'.;4rt,~·~r:::1. 
WANTID • IOKIN A/C'•• 
window o,r a,ndifoner1, olio r'ding 
_mower. Col 529-5290. 
t hen · I od ooned h $200 d,,po,'t $145 $165 h ! ; ACTIVITY DIRECTOR QUICK PRO TYPING reo,onoble UNITYPOINT,3Bdnn,fullyremodeled, Twomile1rollofUnivenityMoU. I "-•" , ,, ,, ,,,, , '"" ~11 I 
~/~. F;~~+otla~~•c1amo:.'~;;j Waler, tro,h ;pick·.;, go, f.:': i:;' i,~ , ". _. ~" , '"• "",, FuB lime polilion for •~gelic penon pric..,th..i,,douerlolio;.., rolUmM,iel 
,eq No pe1,. A•oil 7/1. 549-5991. cool,ing i,o not role of $50par mooth. fl.,.;bla lioun, a>mpeldove wage,, e•· prinler, fai11ervice Cathy 457-4861. 
MURPHYSllORO, 3 BDRMho ... ,ovo,I No pell. 549·6612 clay, 549-3002 S.,,e,al:t.~~~lf:.!.inlor9" ~~'-::.:":.•M~-::::.ho~ HSUMU, •HUMH, 1h01 bell 
row, SJOO/mo. 687-2475. nighi. . rapidly growing onvironmenlol ,y,i.... helpful. Coll or apply al Roo ... elr rop, ... n1 you. SAME DAY SERVICE. el1~al~~tlt'J;;, = 
2 BEDROOM $120· 180. Smoll quiol a>"l""')'. Troinino p,ovid.d. No wles Square (684·2693L 1501 Shoerno\er 457•2058• oJdor Ron. Nome;, Cr80m, 687-3929. Roword. FOIi RENT, FURNISHED 2, 3 & 5 bdrm 
hou..,. 5 bll,, from campu,. No pell. 
457·5923. 
~.'l '.sj;'9'· Corpoll, o/c, por\ing. ::.::· ~0 ~!:i;:hi"~t?C;,is.;_ !>riv~, Murphy,l,oro. EOE M/F V/H ~~~~~1:iE~!f/~j~f;. CUN • IWAaD lo relurner of black 
s.R.,..ille, l 62221. ~~•~'i!~:1!'·~~~y in I""'°" 2058 lor o free oppt. A.1 lor Ron. !, ~ ~tBu~"e,';;.~•,.;:~ 
ClEAN & COMfORTABlE, 3 or ~ 
bdrm, 2 both,, o/t, goroga w/op,,r,e,, 
luff, finiJ.od bmemen1. 2000 wi Ii, avail 
now. NO PETS, UOO mo 457-6538 
:i~~!Neo~~~j! ,'o~s'<r" ~~!N~\l::i!~-~~;;.,~Z ~ IOOOWe11Moin ~:~senl~~r~r::•:=J\~: 1:-, #,, •• 
o/c. $140/mo. 529·3581. 684·3038. STUDENT WORKER POSITION, FWS Bric\, block, concrete. Floon leveled _' 
WE Wlll. PAY co"l"'• orgoozoliom r.:.\::~=t:.'o11r:::: .. -:!it; _93_7_•3_466,--. -----,---,.-HURRY I VACANCY UST now ;;;;QI.; 
lo, good hou .... Cheap renl. Sell deal, 
rowl 549-3850 
12 & 14_ WIDE, furn., corpe1ed, A/C, , ;.'.;::::;~;:• ;:_;r E:;i:~.nc:li Direclor of Mo,\eling, SIUC Broodco,· POOI.S by DAN Ing round pool, our :~~~:!: ar:~::. ':~=t i:.'Jt~:r•q:e1".'8 ~i:!'. Hou"' I ~herri AJ1e;n o 536-3311, .,., ?' 2 ;f ~1f?c:;j'~~i:ttbr~=~~9"~:::! ~~~:3~:. :;;...~'°""d pool.. 
~:~i~~!:!~ .. ~!l)&•r,~ 
:~:.~ ::~;r,.,'t:J:, ~o,s'N8so1:: 
llorting at $200 pet mo, 2 block. from 1 •nlorMlod'" elate, lor Summe, 94· purer uperienca required. Writing and HORSE BOARDING al Shy·Moc FOfm, 
~'os"E_ tt1;:~ J~~5 o:;r Wt~ ~R~!~RA MONEY, :,';~~/:~= iJ:f';j::l: ~ttt;ro.llure, 10 min from corrf""· 
PARKVIEW MOBllE HOMES. i 542-5915. Mullbeowoil.J,leoverb<eol.(1.,a,,elo 
:~,~~·:: ::.: . :·::::: :: :·:~: .:: :: .]I 
IINOUI DATIUNI 
the place lo mael 
1-900-370-0444•..t 175 
$2.00/min 2• hn Touch1one 18+ 
A..,,bn Comm (305) 525-0800. 
lroM! oprion po,,.'ble. 549•3973.. _ 
NICE 3 l\ORM HOME. c/o, w/d. ga, 
h.-o1, cloM>h, lg living room, mowod 
yard, quil'I ort,a. S52S. CoD 
457·4210. 
BRANO NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 both, c/o, C• ulll SHI" K'• INO, Eorn up l:9..::r!':;t~:.~J7J'::i°iaord, 1•~=r.•.·.·.·.·.· .. ·:.·" .. · ... •· .. , .... ·.·.·.· .. · .. 
dee\, ,ale ond '8CUro, country t.ing lo $2,00J+/mo on Crui .. Ship, or _ . . .. . 
684-5446. lond·Tourcon,,onie,. S...ionol & Full• SUPERVISOR RESIDENT SERVICE 
lWOBDRM $22512.S5. I lingleor I 
----------1 morriedcoupleonly.Cloon,lurn,woler, 
3 BDRM HOUSE. Air, corpeling, tra,h, lawn, o/c incl. Nopel>. 3mi oo.i 
mowed yard, quiel oroo. $4~5. Call on route 13. 549·6612 or 549·3002 
457-4210. _.,._en_ing-=-·-------
fUIN 3•• D•M (N,w \i1, both, car· CARBONDALE COME liva with u,, 2 
~ in 1994) law u~I, M><urily lighting. bdrm, furn, dilferenl wzM, 
N,cel Great Voluell $490. 549·4254 $150-$300. 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
Time emplaY"""!I mailable. No eap DIRECTOR 
necauory. For info coll ARE YOU READY FOIi SUCCESSf 
1-206·634-0468 eal C57 42. Mu.i hove bochek,,'1 dog, .. in H..mon 
Service Field. 2 yr, ep WOf.ing with 
O...,o\x,,:,>enlolly bi,obled ondMenroDy 
Re1orilod and Kgh Ene~ l.,,ol Top 
WO•H-IIJerfectlJI 
Coffl>lele R01Uma Service, 
lo1er, Fo,t, 7 d"Y'fw .. k 
457.5e55, "id":...,rti~:s'.~~=.::~~~~ki 
EXTRA NICE 2 BDRM c/o, w/d, d/w, 2 MILES EAST of C'dole, 2 bdrm, ,ery NS3o5M,OOOI ffpo::~•. '0e~i",'."" needod. 
confidence) lo: O.E. Clallified Bo• 2, 
SIUC Moil Code 6887, C'dole, ll 
62901. 
BUY • SEU.· TRADE - APPRAISE 
IIASl9AU CA•DS 
OlD · NEW· SPECIALTY REMS 
HUGE SElECTlON • SEST PRICES 
U INAANTCUN U 
WANTIDT09UY 
GOID • SllVl:R •DIAMONDS· 
COINS 
JEWEIRY • OlD TOYS· WATCHES 
ANYTNINO o, VALUIII 
J&J COINS 
SffA W1'£E CRISIS 
PRfG1'A1'C1 Cl/'1£1 
frtt ~Testing'. 
Confllltli&I Alllsbnc~ • 
.. . 549-2794 -
215W. Main 
lg yord with pool, IQ doa \on....,, ptit, lean . t .II ·n1 ·nec1 obi 
:>K, corporl, grad or low ,rudonll ~oil.• Z:1• .:W, C:.. :nd •~,~ Coll Ill 805 9el·8000 Eal. 8-9501. 
:><ofe,red. $600/mo. 457·6193. required. To\ing opplicotion,. No p,1,. ALASKA IUMMI• IMPLOY• 
I BDRM 500 S. ASH, 2 bdrm 702 BiDy 549-3043. MINr · fi,.l,ir,g lndu,lry. Eorn up lo IL: .. ··-.. · .. : ... : •..• ~N•· ... : .. ,:,JI BUY : 10S~l:A:,:::3~ENS' 
111¥1 INI CA• DOCTotl Mo1,.1e aOTHING, Cfo..,1 lo Clo,e1 Fa.I.ion,, 
F.gvptialt 
Clifi5n.ed 
536-3311 aryon,3bdrm709W.Colh:J4bdrm NIW IU •D s .. clud.d, a-,oil now $3,000-$6,000 • per month. 
:
0f{~;~i.a~\,:J~; !w.t:+i~t~t~~ .~~.r£~rrFEi~ mechanic. He mole, hou .. coll.. 3 mile. Sou1h 51. 549-5087. 549•2A91, Mobile 525-8393. 
~ontol, 457·5664. FROST MOBllE HOME Perl, 2 bdrm, FEMAlE PERSONAL CARE ottandonl 
S:C:t..il, :::lo ~:~i:f~:i furn, go,, 0 /c 457-8924. fur'!'.,:,!'7'ni.:'~~l";.i';.;~~S.nd nigh!,. 
IS YOUR VCR ,ick or 1aemingly cleocff • 
ro~:. i~:.-ti ~~~~ ;19~ossi~· 
-.:>w. 529·3561. FOR THE HIGHEST-9u'«,"f1y i~-~,~ 
Home fi•ing, chec• whh u,. lhen 
WBO!<O· SPACICU~ 3 BDRM home, corrp,, •: Ouiel Alrno,pl,e,e, 
,un porch, hardwood floor,, AllorcW,le RatOI, f.cellenl location,, 
;;opptonc••• 684·3956 No Appo,nlmenl Nec....,ry. I, 2, & 3 
:~R~o~. ~ ~~:'~~ '.:,,i ~= = 'J:.::;. ;'or'?. t;o~'"s: 
S720/mo 985-P208 lllinoi, Ave., 549-4713-- Gli1,on 
4 BORM,-iBATH, lg,..;;;;,, pri-:;,;; ~~~~me Po.-k, 616 E. Pork SI., 
SPECIAL ED TEACHER 
B.S. Degree. lllinoi, Special Ed 
Certiliod. Great benelit, and ,alary, 
Send ,...um• lo: llllNOIS CENTER 
FOil AUTISM, 548 S. Ruby lone, 
foi,..iew Heigh!,, IL 62208. 
Alln: Peggy or coll (618) 398· 
7500. 
LIGAL HRVICIS 
Dlv••H fr•• $250. 
DUI from $250. Car occidonb, per· 
10nol injurio,, gene,ol practice. 
•OH•T S. HUX, 
AH••-Y • t Law. 457•6545, 
STUDENT PAINTER inlorior/vrerior, 
1ord, porch 5500/mo 304 E 
:oll,,ge. 1-985-2567. 
U!:~~ri;!i:: ~r:a;~: 
~;J ~'/.' !~~:~~'.°s~ ~:::::::::::::::::::;::====::::.J..:::=.:::::.:::::.:.::::.::=.:...,;.--1 I 
J l\ORM PRr✓ATE 6 mi from ca..,,.,, 
ir~oce, o/c, ,lrylighl, dome hou,e. 
or $220/mo + d.p. 457-6193. 
fAU. & SP• INO HNrALS s.540/mo. 1-9852567 12 & 14 wide, 1 & 2 bdrm, •ery nice, 
Jurn, o/c, clean, clo,e lo m..,,.,,, 100..,, 
no pet,. 900 E. Pmk SI. 529•1422 or 
529·4431. 
2 BDRM (.AM8RIA 7 mi from CO"'J'UI, 
.-ord, garden, quiol, 1,010 5300/ mo. 
1 ·98S·ZS67 
NIW/UA• D2 or 3 bdrm, in 2SEOl1COMFURNISHED,CARPETED. 
:i,lt,.t: ·wt:: :Z,'i~ 1 Z:,J.~:! i:'.c~u 5c;;.r;!i .'""'ft, 
15? .. SS~l ch~!_"' loave me•-~·-_ ! 14 X 70 85 FLEETWOOO, 2 bdrm, 
I, 2 Oil 3 BOl!M ,-ly remodeled I newly remodeled, lg deck, oppl 
~~~;:,:,
0:;;,);~lniJ;/.~Jt~/d, o/c, I a,rrpele. $11,500 529·1848. 
P~OFESSIONAIS ONlY oacluw,a w.1 ~:1i::.-s:::~;"::;i~,fi 
~~;~1~::;t~:d:;;;:1:1~ I doubl,. located one mi from SIU 
~~.,~~so~mo ~3~-5~6~ -1 ~.;:'.;'."~j, :: .. ::·:t~:i 
C'OAlf NEAR SI oorporl, 3 bdrm, I role, al 1hi1 lifM. Wo,.l,e, & dryer, 
lom,ly room, unfum, ,., pei,, $4J5/ ovoiloble Conlocl 1Uiooi, 1.lobla 
mo, c!ep & rel 529 2304 Home R"'11ol 833·5475 
l~i · ~le Homes. -~·11 WALK TO CAMPUSs prlv• cy, J..q..-'.«·.-•~-:.-:~m~N»---»·•:•~··=-»~.❖-•Y~ .,,.~.•··· j quiet, l• rge lot• & plenty of 
12X65 TRAJlER air J,,d lg li,,ing I parfclng a,. avall 11t NUlcnlf 
room, ga, hro1'and' ronge: froll f,.., Mobile Hoffle Park, 1000 I. 
fridge No Pei,. 5275 549-2401. Park St. Price• start al 
$240/ma for 10 Ria, lease. 
SiNGLE STUD~NT- HOUSING i Offl•• hour • from 12•5· 
furni.i..d, $175/mo, $125 dnp, wote, 1 M_,,Sat. Sch Ill Ing PrOf1erty & 1,0,h iodud<J. Nof""• 54'1·240L : Management 549-0895, 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & J: 529•2954, 
bd,m. S360 & up. lurniw-d, micro. riUPR'(I IMMEDIATE VACAtJCY for 
:";t~ ~; E~~IIF;t~,~~;6 l·s: ~~·~,::~ ,;~~rth\~t~;~orpct ! 
;.GPEATOfAII 2w, ... 12ws1ao: 2TPMER5.2bdom,l~rn,o/c,willrl'fll I 
250 2 bd,m. ; .I W S275 350 j • 10 °"'" ~d co~oloon. S3,200 & , 
bJ,m. 14 W 5375.450 Pol, OK Rrr.l: 53,150. Mailbu. 4S,•l6SS I 
..,. lo'..'hc 6"'I d,,of, • DON'T MISS OUT on this very , 
CHU(~ 5 R£NTAL5 529 4 444 , nice 2 bdrm I Completely 
1 
NICE I & 2 BDRM N•o• campu, : fumhhed, a/c, carpeted, and j 
Cl"""· ••lro,. reo,o,,abl• No pch I ln vrry nice park. SolTJ, no I 
457 5266 . pet1. 529•3920 after 6 pm, 
Let's Make a Deal! 
$~ 
mt 3 S&'!Yl<~(l)HS 
Apply before July 31 t. to . 
receive $100/mo. off rent 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 549-6610 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Morning work block (8am - Noon). 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, ossisting walk-in 
customers, & coordinating work with sales reps. 
• Com peter experience helpful. 
All npplicnnts must hnve nn ACT/FFS on file. All 
majors nrc encouraged to apply for nil posilion9. The 
Daily Egyptian j9 nn Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian . 
Pick up your application nt the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Monday throui;h Friday, 8 A.~1. • •l:30 11.~1. 536-3311 
"We Lease For Les·s" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE Water & Sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal 
FREE Post Office Box 
Single Rates Avallable 
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 
Reporters 
• Report and write articles for the Daily 
Egyptian. Familiarity with journalistic writing 
style desirable. 
• Requires dnily morning/afternoon timeblock, 
Sunday-Thursday work schedule, 
approximatcly 20-25 hours a week. 
• Applicants nre required to take grnmmar and 
writing tests. Times nnd dates for the tests will 
be scheduled after applications hove been 
received and reviewed. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
Photographer 
• Knowledge of 35mm photography (color nnd 
black and white) and ability to process 35mm 
block and white film required. Understanding 
of photojournnlism and experience ,,ith dib,jtaJ 
processing software desimble. 
• Requires dnily morning/afternoon timeblock, 
Sundny-Th1m;dny regular work schedule, 
approximntely 20 hours n week. Flexibility to 
cover evening and weekend nssiimments as 
needed helpful. 
• An undetermined numbt•r of po:;itions will be 
open. 
• Applicants should submit 5,8 photocopies of 
their photographs with their npp!icntion. Do not 
submit original photo1,'Taphs; we cannot 
guarantee that they ...,;11 be returnc>d. 
Copy Editors 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling, word 
usage and punc-tuntion required. Experience in 
rditing work of others for general circulation 
publications using desktop publishing soflware 
desired. Knowledge of page d,•sign and layout 
nlso desired. 
• Applicants are required to tnke 1,rmmmnr and 
writing tests. Times and dntes for thl' tests ...,;11 
be scheduled afler applications have bcc>n 
received and reviewed. 
• Requires evening timeblock, Sundny-Thursdny 
work schedule, approximately 20-25 hours a 
week. 
• An undetermined number of positions will be 
open. 
All npplicnnt• must·hn,·c nn ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are cncourni;;,•d to npply for nil positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office, Communications Bldf., Rm. 1259. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.~,.• 4:30 l'.~1. 536-3311 
July 20, 1994 
SU PPO.RT, from page 12 
anything Shawn (Watson) docs 
is going to be a plus," Trude 
said. "The team can prelly 
much go nowhere but up. If 
you win a few games and do 
not lose every game 59-3, the 
problem of not having anyone 
attend games is going to take 
care of itself." 
Following last year's average 
home attendance '>f 6,340, 
Watson is ready lo get back to 
the years when McAndrew 
Stadium's capacity of I 7,324 
was much closer to being 
filled. 
"We have been working with 
Student Programming Council 
and the student orienation 
committee to try to get 
students involved," he said. 
"Tom (Davis) and Mike 
(Trude) are working really 
hard on this. Tradition is what 
it is all about and I want to gel 
back to that. We can do these 
things." 
SIMPSON, from page 12 BURGER 
Members of Simpson's defense 
camp say they do not expect lo 
challenge Fuhrman by suggesting 
that he is racist, but rather hope LO 
use questions about his work 
history-including the 1983 
disability case and a more recent 
investigation of his treatment of 
female colleagues-to raise doubts 
about his credibility or even to 
suggest that he might have planl.Cd 
the glove in order to be hailed as a 
hero. 
Fuhrman 's 1983 case came to 
light Sunday with news that 
Newsweek and the New Yorker 
magazine were publishing stories 
analyzing the defense strategy and 
its efforts to discredit the officer. 
The attack on Fuhrman's 
credibility is a risky one, in pan 
because il would focus a jury's 
auemion on the significance of a 
bloody glove lllming up at the home 
of the defendant 
No willlCSSCS have come forward 
LO say that they saw Fuhnnan plant 
the glove, but experts say the 
defense attack on his credibility is 
likely motivatead by a desire to 
make jwcrs suspicious of the glO\•e 
when they weigh Simpson's guilt or 
innoccncc. 
The likely intent of the defense 
maneuver "is to undercut the 
crcdibilty of the police investigation 
and the prosecution case- just raise 
doubts," said Laurie Levenson, a 
Loyola law school professor and 
former f cderal prosecutor. 
"Even if this theory doesn't work. 
it would be kind of an instructive 
lesoon to the jurors about how they 
can go about looking for problems 
with the prosecution case--to start 
them thinking of all the ways the 
prosecution could have unfairly 
pinned this on OJ. Simpson." 
• QUATROS 549-532& 
. ~ . C R I [ij I N A L , 222 Vf Freen;_an_ 
ar "~ varn;l,> ::,~opi;-~ ver;er 
•Miller 
Lit~ 
•Coor, 
Light 
•Michelob 
Enj<w ice cold ritchers of draft heer nr soda 
every Wedne,.;,by with purchase nf a medium 
l )f Lirgt' p1:::;1 
d llllll • r1h. l11.. r~ t l 1 ! ·--=- 1 ' 
Of THE 
MONTH 
The Toughest Thing You'll G·o Through 
To Get A Loan From Magna Bank. 
If you·re in the market for a lin:e extra cash, come to Magna Bank. 
Whether you want to buy a house. send the kids to college. expand 
your business or even add a little horsepower -to your driveway, 
M:igna won't make it impossible to get the money you need. 
Just stop by any Magna location. Or call l-800-84MAGNA. 
Vvhen it comes to loans. our doors are always open. 
1/;,MAGNA 
'6i/BANI{ 
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Page 1_2 ____________________________________________________ J_u1120.,199: 
By Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 
As ,1 new air ,of -optimism 
surrounds the 1994 football team. 
plans are being made ,to '1ift tht' 
dark cloud ,of mcdiocritv from 
McAndrew Stadium and re.place it 
with a beam ·of sunliµh1 pnJ\'ided 
h\' the rebuildi,1!! team and 
suppnrtcd by .the !>1U(lenl bod~. 
Shawn Watson. SIUC fonlb:111', 
nc" head coadt. said h•· 1, 
concerned \\'1th gelling studem, 
involved with the football team and 
ha\'in!! them .auend !!ante,. 
··w'"c 11rc taking the approach thm 
:Sporis 
.we urc Irving ,to ere.lie a •ma=----•i.--aaa:11 ______ -.n football team 10 thi: mhcr 
12th-man ,tllitude."" he ·•1 wanttosenda:c/ear . .side of-.McAndrew Stad-
::~~~e-~~h~i8;,\;~ ';-~~~ messagethat I need the· 
~'.~~l~, ;~~c:~e"~;~~:e;:e 1~~~ fans. /know when you 
und therl' when W(~ are trying to rebuild a 
stru!!!!lcd.·· need th 
Tl1~ support of the fan, team.you . . e 
i, ,omcthing Walson ,aid support of other.:.~." 
he.~e~:::~1;/:~1~~- a clear -'Shawn Watson 
mes,a!!C' that I need the 
fans:· lie said ... , know that when 
vou arc trvinc to rebuild a tcum. )'OU need ihe support and the help 
of other,. I wan! to de,·clop a 
sense of community sr.irit:"" 
One way ,Watso·n,,plans ,on 
ccninc the-students ·more ·involved 
E, the-football game is.moving the 
ium. 
.. , wam 10 move 
our team to lhc .studem·s 
t' .side.of 1hc -stadium:· he 
;,i said. •·1 don·1 know who 
{ givcHhc OK for that. but 
,
1i if ii is me, 1hcn we arc 
going to do ii. If ii is not 
.me; then I wa111 to know 
whv I can·1 do it."" 
• ·Mike Trude. 
marki!ting and promotion .specialist 
for .Saluki athletics. said his 
der,artment is organizing some 
acth•ities -that may ·bring more 
-students 10 the uarm:s. 
'"Some things that might help 
include thin!!s that we have done in 
the pust. .. ,h; said. ··Evcrytimc the 
team scores. we will have the 
cheerleaders and the Shakers thnm 
Subwa\' sanclwichcs and minia111re 
footbalis i1110 1he crowd. lncrc arc 
some other thim!s in the works that 
we arc still thinking about.·· 
However. Trude- said-he thinks a 
w.inninc football team w.ill be 
responsible for bringing the fans 10 
the games .and not food or pri1.c,. 
.. We are ,in a situation that 
seeStJPPORT, page 11 
WWFrowner·McMahom 
faces three\_years · in jail 
Newsday 
UNIONDALE. N.Y.-\Vorld Wrestlin!! Federation (l\\'ncr Vincelll 
l'vlcMahnn s1cppcd imo federal coun Mond';iy facing up to nint' years in 
pri,on on charges he: conspired to distribute steroid,. 
He walked 0111 facm!! onlv a maximum of three vears after U.S. Distncl 
Court Judcc Jac:-ob 1vlishler ihrc:-w out two of three ;ounls a!!llinst him. 
A!!rcci~!! with the defcnsc·s ar!!ument that there was ;o evidence that 
two ·of th; coullls oL·currcd in ',hi, jurisdiction. -Mishler dismissed the 
counts. which rcla1cd to charges that McMahon possessed .steroids with 
the in1ent to distribute them ta his most famous wrestler; Hulk Ho!!all. 
Ho!.!an tcstilied llmrsdav m the Lone Island l'OUrthousc that -he shan:d 
the di=iig with l\lcMahon ll;c way other ·JX'oplc tr.ide cigarette~. but Hogan 
denied that his fricnd and fnm1c:-r hnss ever paid for the steroids or-ordered 
wrestlers to lake them. 
'O.J .. framed' is newtheoey 
Defense questions detective's-credibility 
Los Angeles•Times to show that his crcdibilitv has 
S1Bff Photo by J. Bebar 
:aent,overbackwards 
LOS ANGELES-lnan~,;i,•c 
auack on a Los Angeles police 
de1ceti,·c ·s credibilitv. O.J. 
Simpson's defense team has 
injected new contro\'ersy into the 
case. suggesting that the officer 
may ha,·c c,-cn plarued a key piece 
of evidence against Simp:mn-----thc 
bloody glo\'c. 
Members of Simp!,'On·s defense 
team are using a 1983 disability 
pension case filed by Detective 
Mark Fuhrman. 42. atom! with 
other research into his work histOf)· 
previously been challe~ed. tf..at ¾le 
has made derogatory racial 
statements and that he mav ha\'c 
Jied about his conduct in· the 
Simpson probe.' Fuhrman. u·ho 
found a bloody ·glove outside 
Simpson·s• Brentwood mansion. 
testified durinc•1his month"s 
preliminary hearing. after.which 
the foo1bal1:Hall of Farner was 
ordered to s1arid trial for• the 
murders of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Lyle Goldman. 
!Dean!Baneijee,1a[graciuate:student;in :t11e:StudentfRecrl9ation· Center Tuesday 
•elecbical,e..gia.-ring1from1.Cabondale, . aftemoon.'Massie had heiped'Banefiee 
1 helps'Keilll= ...... ·an undedded junior , learn some· Katie (a martial .art) defenses 
1 from! Dupo,;pactice, gymnastic'. flips at and attacks. 
see SIMPSON, page 11 
- ~ •• 1~-, ... ,, .. h.,.,.-iii!.~ 
:l.fil 
I pfayer/,an'J1'd~trimentaii"to.Hhe) teaniJ 
r (Fredriclcsoo)is' chriniping at tlie biuojllay_l. 
\footbalt":,. ·.,.,,, ·:,._ .. :: :·_· ,- .-; 
· , As for ,Townsend: die: Raide·l'l! :are:' tt)1ng '. 
·.10. remove,his;SJ~S. million'ssal:in-)from :i 
. ; payroll that iS'close to the sal~~y;.cap Jimi! - f; 
•seeR~~Sif)!ige,:11.:,: ,.. ; "\)'. 
~ I ~~ ; : 
!New ,craze~ HodkeyiQR 1vmeel$ 
:p0Jl)UJlarity '©f =sJl)0rt ,·0n :rise: in 'Darb0mttiale '. ~~;:::~~;;ed;:~~~~e ;~~tid~;~~ 
. ·-and :i B lead for beginners:· 
· sy Doug Durso -:we wan110 concen1ra1eon·_good passing 1 He said· the leai?uc -does not allow 
· Sports Reporter' and ,an organized game :as opposed -lo-an : ched.;ng and the o;lv contac:1 allowed is 
,With the renewed inte=l' in ice hockcv. 
-1he SIUC roller hockey sports club program 
. is aJso gaining in recognition. 
grune where people are just haddng. so WC . '.incidenul. . 
usunlly elimina1e . .iplaycr-to ha,•e a better Amsler said people·play, :r<ille~ hockey 
grunc:· , because they Jove the £,ame and there arc 
'Jim Amsler. a represen1ntive of the roller 
. hockey sports club, said the sport, is really 
on the rise in Caroondalc 
·me sport is really coming on; now there 
, is a, pro league nationally broadcast on 
: ESPN. and it's still getting bigger."' Amsler 
said. 
• He said the SIUC program. whiclJ stnned 
, in- the Spring of• 1993. had around 115 
players and will probably. ha,•e more this 
year . 
. Amsler said· there ,are not· that manv 
, differences between ice hockey and rolle'r 
, "The1rise:ciflthe1;;portds 
: really: comi'qg:on/ nowt'there 
1 is,a; prOJle~gue:natiori~W. 
!broadcastr.o,n!ESPN,,,and 
iit!s'slilfl gettiqg:bjgget." 
~imAmsler 
hockey. The· club plays· in the summer. hut the 
·:Jce hockey uses a puck while, roIJcr mnin Jcaguess11111,in the foll sem~tcr. 
hockey uses a ball and ii is harder 10 stop in Amsle~ said they. \\'ill be uying tu ~ct up 
roller blades. hut 1he ha.~ic principles arc the :m A and B league.a.~ <ipposcd to the current 
s;m1c:· ,\mslcr said. _ ,system of c,·erybody in the snmc league. 
, lie said in~tead of ha,·ing :1 ccn1er. two ··,\s i1-s1nnds now ,,·e. ha\'c 1:ill, ofi the 
fcrNanls. and two dcfcns.: men. they play , JX--Oplc who wnm ·t? play. con1e out and. we· 
with 1wo forw11rds and two defense. m.:n, have , team captains .. watch ! their 
b.."Causc of the short court they play on. , perfom,unces ,and, pick• their, respective 
, not many chances 10 play ice hockey in this 
car('.:\ • 
-1, grew up ne:!l:. a po_nd and I would 
ialw.ays Jllay, ice hockey; but down here 
! there is not really any chance ro-play on the 
, ice;so now I ·play, roller. hockey.". Am.~er 
said. ,Roller. hoi:keyi is real -exciting.· arid 
. you get a lot of exercise." . 
t He said .in th_e-~mer the league. plays 
, on•Tuesdays·and!Thursdays; but.lhe league 
,·plllys Monda}~ 1hroµgh".Frlday, in' .the. fnll. 
The league, is. pJaycd onl the converted 
. tennis. courts "across, from' the',Quads on 
,_ Wull Street. 
Amsler said he cncouraces am-om: -to 
, panicipate,in the league b..~msc 1l;c game 
, is fun 1111d players t\'ill imprcl\'e. 
•:we ha,·c guys who when they join ~-:m ·1 
,skate, real well. but, bv; 1hc end of• the 
•scmcst_er '~.h~y , ha,·~. ,.become :-good 
• competuors. , "tr.sler said. 
